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A C W A R t S m  OF THE OF TmDRA PLWT SPECIES 
AT SEVERAL wrmm SEPARATED sxms 
w 
ABSTRACT 
Part of a provisional synthesis of the growth of indPvidnal tundra 
plant species at a nlnaber of international sites is presen- in th is  
report. The processes of grrmth and population ctynanrFcs underlying 
biomass and prinrary pmdwt;lon of n forb and several dwarf Sh&s are 
described and eonpaxed bemeen different habitats and beween different 
national sites. Brief reference fe made b graminofds and bryophytea 
which w i l l  be i n c l a d  in the final synthesis. 
The lf fe cycles of Polygonm viviparum and several turdra dwarf 
shrub are outlined. In Polygmm vivipartna, dry weight changes of 
plant components on an inaiviaual plant basis are falIuued throughout the 
grawing senson. FSaxfffim seasonal plant ~ E Y  weight i a  s l R m  to be 
associated w i t h  site favourability, H f w o t  Ridge showing the highest values 
andBarrm m a w  the Uestva luaa .  I3i-8 and rate a£ production on a 
ground area basis are synthesised frnn grow# data and the interaction 
9 
between plant densiw and grow& is considered. Differences fn dry wei#t  
partitioning ahow that lhe higheat proportions of helm ground tissue and 
standingdeadmtterare foundat thenlore severe sites. fnvlesmnt of 
dry ~ i g h t  into reprodwti~e struetwea increases w i a  a i t e  favoptability 
although t h i s  is more true of a d l l f a z y  reproductive structures than of 
actual prowgules. 
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In the Warf shrubs, dry w e i g h t  changes in perennating t i s sue  are 
followd throughout the l i fe  cycle and are canpared between s i t e s .  my 
weight changes are also described at a more detailed' l eve l  for individudl 
young shoots ,  deciduous and nan-deciduous hahf ts being contrasted. 
B o t h  perennating tissue and young shoots shaw increases in dry weiqht w i t h  
site favourability , generally mirroring the trend found in Polygonum 
viviparum, but bud dpry weight is shown to be least at the more favourable 
s i tes ,  Age class etructuxes of the dwarf shxub populations are compared 
and the fast turnover of Sal ix  lapponm f r o m  the Norwegian w e t  meadow 
contmsted w i t h  the great longevity of Vacc in im vitis-idaea from Finland. 
From these data, long term inferences on population stability are rrrade. 
Prom data on dry wight changes and plant densities, total biomass 
Etnd rates of production are synthesised and emrrpared between sites, the 
interaction betmen the tvpo processes k i n g  described, 
The biomasa of a population or eamnunf ty is f undsrmentally determined by 
an interaction btween the abundance of individuals (resulting from the 
dynamics of the population) and the dry weight of these individuals [growth) 
(Callaghan, 1973). 
I 
Whereas the dry weight of an hdividml is, to a certain degree, a 
I reflection of environmental streeses. it is largely detc-ned by a genetically 
controlled range of plasticity ithere are minimun and maximm dm mighta 
possible for a given species beyond which survival is impossible) and by the 
I stage of the life cycle, OX age, attained by the individual. mere a range 
of l i f e  cycles is available, the p a r t i e  life cycle £011-d by atl 
individual (often selected by the enviroment) w i l l  i m p s e  its crwn 1M.b on 
growth at any particular stage. 
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The deqeity of individuals on a ground area basis is determined by tha 
nunberm present at a given t h e  in the past, and the proportion of these 
which die together, w i t h  the nlrmbers of new offspring prodwed beween khe 
b m  t i m e s .  Hcrwever, the mortality and natality rates depend directly gmn 
the ages, or stages in the l i fe  cycle, attained by the indf viduala present at 
that given t h e  in the g a t .  -In a predodna&ly vegetatively reprodiuzing 
graminoid, for example, old individusls may show high morblity rakes and la#r 
ra*a of prodwtion of new offspring2 this leads to decreasing plant density 
with time. In a givenpopulatim, howevlex, individuals of a l l  possible ager, 
would be expected and this i a  conrmonly found, although populations, like 
individual plants, follaw life cycles. In oolonising stages, large nunbers 
of young and no old individuals a m  present, w h i l ~ t  he mnvexse appliee in 
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degenerating populations. Thus the age class structum of a population i a  
imprtant im determining plant densities. 
By synthesising bitxmss changes per u n i t  ground area frm data on 
graua *roughout ~e life cycle and population dynamics, the significance of 
processes underlying bfomas can be assessed, In addition, many critical. 
points in the life cycle a m  available for detailed studies of environmental 
and genetic control of individual processes. 
This method of bi-s estirmntim allms detailed cmparfw)fis bemen the 
b i m s  in twc or more areas. Similar biomas,s at two sites, for eltaexple, 
m y  be determined by different dry wafght/density relationships, the 
slrperficial eimilarfty being interpretad through differences in grow* and 
mis paper canpares plant gmorth X o m  at several of the in*rnatimal 
tundra sites. The me&& are extensions of those used Fn the Bipolax 
~okn ica l  ~ r o j e c t  (Lewis and Callaghan, 1970; Callaghan and fiewisp 1971, 
I 
Callaghan, 1973) , T m  grow* forms (herbaceom perennial and matf shrubsl 
are compared at all possible l e v ~ l s  of growth throughout the l i fe  cyclr, 
and comparisons of population maintenance are made. Di f fe rences and 
similarities in these processes are illwtrated between the two growth forms 
and b i m s s ,  together w i t h  rates of production, is synthesfsed from these 
more basic data wherever possible. A major eource of error in the 
determination of biomass f r o m  area sampling techniques arises from differences 
in floristic eoqositfon or plant densities bemen samples, The caparisons 
of the grmth of individual plants and theix components in the present paper 
are independent of this source of error. However, coenparisons of w e x a l l  
biomss changes w i l l  also be made in a future paper by another tundra bime 
working group. 
NTERIALS, SITES AND METmDG 
Material 
Species =re selected from each of the four nmin growth form, i. e. forbs, 
dwarf shrubs, graminoids and bryophytes, from as meny sites as possible, the 
first Wo groups being d e a l t  w i t h  here. 
Of the forbs, a ubiquitores species (Polygonurn viviparm) was chosen. 
This species was sampled from five national sites and from two extreme habitats 
wi*in each site, wherever possible (a favourable sheltered, floristically rich 
meadow an one hand and a severe exposed floristically poor fel l-f ield on the 
other: Lewis and Callaghan, in press) . Within the dwarf shrubs, however, 
different species we= sampled fraa kro habitats. !Che dwarf drubs were 
chosen as species shming ecological similarities and occupying analagoua 
niches at a l l  the various sites. 
Although ehe taxonomic variat ion b e m e n  the dwarf shrub species is far 
greater than between different populations of Polygonua viviparm from 
different sites, ecological sMlaritie8 enable valid between-si- emparisons 
t o  be made. Even wiwh Polygonm vivfparm, casf derable gent3eie differences 
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can exist resulting, to some extent, from different ploidy levels (En-11, 
197 3) . The genetic differentiation beween populations f r m  different  sites 
m y  be thought of as a response to partiedar envixomenth. To sortre extent,' 
t h o  species differences between the dwarf ahrubs at ehe various sites may k 
considered m be a response to enviromenkab differences. This, together 
w i t h  niche similarities, all& valid between-site w r i s o n s  of dwarf 
shrubs. In addition, beixeen-siw c o ~ r i s o n s  of one grcrwth form include a 
smaller source of error resulting from g a e t i c  differences khan htwen-site 
comparisons of werall biomass for c o m n d t i e s  often represented by different 
growth forms. 
Sites 
During 1972 v i s i t s  were made to the following Z . B . P .  tundra sites: N i w t  
Ridge, Colorador Barrow, Alaska; Wvon f sland Canada; Stigs tuv, Norway; 
Kevo, Finland, and Glenamoy, Ireland. S i t e s  not v i s i t ed  during the present 
project, but where previous comparitive data had been collected are-located 
on South Georgia in the sub-Antarctic, and Disko Is lad,  West Greenland. In 
addit ion ,  comparative data to be included at the final synthesis are also 
available from Signy Island, Antarctica; Abisko, Sweden, and Moor House, 
England, 
CoSfeetions of species considered in the present report were made at ehe 
sibs describedin T a b l e  1. Floristic and environmental s i te  descriptions 
have not h e n  included as they are available elsewhexe, 
Methods 
Each species was hawested, pressed and dried at the various sites. 
Concurrent w i t h  hawes king, estimates wre made of the densities of plants 
and/or aerial shoots of Borne dwarf shxtabs. Material was also k i n d l y  collected 
TABLE f 
A site l ist  fox the collections of Polygonum Qivipklrm an8 dwarf shrubs, 
including the species of dwarf shrubs sampled. 
P o l  ygonm 
Sites 
-
viviparrw m r f  shrubs 
N i w o t  Ftidqe , Colorado 
Edge of Kobresia meadow 
Bemeen Kobresia madm and sooar bed site 
K e v o ,  Finland 
Sub-alpine ha th  
Disko Is land, Greenland 
Primary site (luxuriant herbslope) 
Fell-f ield site 
Stigstuv, Nomay 
Wet meadow 
Dry meadow 
Barrow, A l a s k a  
Beach ridge (gas-Pine ridge) 
Meadow ( h h i n d  f i e l d  huts at Site 2) 
Exposed and raised polygon centre 
(ktween meadow and creek) 
Demn Island. Canada 
Salix planifolia 
Salix glawa 
S.  glawa 
S. pulchxa 
Beach ridge {transition eonel 
fntensfve meadow (northern borders) 
by workers at the various sites for other relevant times during the growing 
season. -u;t 25 dwarf shmb plants were m a t e d  ft-ommost of the siteq, 
but only l0 of the ext-1~-large p l a t s  could be harvegted f r o m  Kern and ' 
Niwot Ridqe. qample sizes of young shmts, however, always exceeded 30.  
In ~olygonum viv iparum,  16 flmering and 16 vegetative plan- were colloated 
from each habitat at each banesung date. 
The plant collections w e r e  w l y s e d  into the various components described 
in fhe fallawing sections and plant tissues were oven dried at 80' C for 48 
hours. 
Statistical analyses eomls.bed of single classification analysis of  
variance for plant dry weights at a given ti- and step-wfse c h - P i m a r  
regressions (Callaghan, 19731 on plant weights over the E e  cycle. . h a s t  
significant differences are not included w i t h  the single classiffcation 
analysis of variance hcause of the iliffemnces in magnitude &*en a l l  the 
variom comparisons. Standard  errors preanted gxaphf cally are the mrulmm 
standard erxclre for a given paramehr, and when presented wS* regxessibn 
a 
lines, they represent &e d m  atmdard error for any paPat m the 
., 
regression line. 
The mjoriw of  tundra plant species are perennials, with annuals almost 
completely unrepreaentd ( B l i s s ,  1971) and they typically shaw eff i c i enk  meam 
of vegetative propagation ISdrensen, 1941; B i l l i n g %  and Wcaey, 1960). 
Sexual reproduction may ba completely ladring as in Polygonm viviparum 
IEngell, 1973) or lacking in some species under wrtfcular en~ronmental 
conditions as in Phleum alpinum during short pawing eeasons ICaPlaghan, 1973). 
Even where  sexual mproduetim occurs e e d e n t  v e ~ t a t i m s  prapagatia of 
tundra specie8 often results in exteneive clones. Where mderground organs 
(gxaninuids and some f o t h s )  or llrostr~t-e aerial, shoots (dwarf s l lrr~t~?)  ->lP 
i n s t r m n t a l  in khis type of pro1 iferation, complex and extensive interconnccctrtl 
"SYS terns" exist . The physiological independence of a n ~ ' ~ a r t  of these 
"systems1' is at present m x l y  understoodl, but some data have been obtained 
on the grass Dupontia fischeri (Allessio and Tieszen, 19731, Phlsum alphum 
(Callaghan, 1973) and k s s e s  I C b l l i n s  and Whel, 1974) hilat other 
data are presented in this report, 
(kcasionally, clones exist of a species represented by numerow but 
completely independent units, These units iw3t be physiologically 
independent and they are perhaps best exemplified by Polygonmi viviparum. 
L i f e  cycle of Polygonum viviparm 
Reproduction takes place vegetatively by bulb i l s  produced on spikes 
belcrw any flowers, where these are present. The numbe r of culms per plant 
varies according to the genotype (Engell ,  1973) and site (Table XI) , Sexual 
xeprduction m y  be eomple t e ly  Packing and f lcmer production varies (EngePf ,197 3 : 
see Table  X I )  , B u l b i P s  germinate on reaching mist ground at any t i m e  during 
fie growing season and require approximately &n days for this process on 
mist filter paper in the laboratory. mts and leaves are produeedand a 
rhizome develops between the point of insertion of the petioles and the IbulbiX; 
the bulbil may remain attached t o  the rhi- for mny years. 
Out of approximately s i x  hundred plants investigated, none showed 
vegetative reproduction resulting from division of the rhizome. Thus, each 
p l a n t  remains an individual and the plant dies as a whole unit although death 
of above ground organs occuxs each a u t m  (See Fig, 11 and the rhizome 
senesces from its point of attachment to the bulbf l  whilst growing from the 
m e r i s t m a t i c  region at soil  level. 
The annual production of leaves is increased by production of leaf 
b a r i n g  culms and inflorescences in older plants. More than one culmper 
plant may be produced in any one year (nee above) and during aome years no 
S i t e  
-
TABLE If 
A between-sia comparison of reproductive paramters for plants of Polygonurn viviparum 
N i w o t  Ridge 
Norway D r y  Maadaw 
Nomay W e t  Madow 
Pevoln ~ n k n s i v e  Meadow 
m n  Beach Ridge 
B a r n  Beach Rtdge 
Barrow Meadow 
Significance of F. Valua 
Harvest date % of culms No. of cubs  No. of No. of Piean w e i g h t  % of final 
flowering per plant bufbils bulbi 1s perbu lb i l  development 
.- - per culrn per plant (in w)  
culmmay lx formed. The current year's above qrolurd t i s s u e  is surrounded 
by a sheathingnon-photosynthetic bract. Pax to f  t h i s b r a c t i s p e r s i s k e n t  
for Prany years after death and removalrev=als a scar on #e rhizome. 
Occasionally, it has  been possible to count these scars and age plants from 
a wet habitat, where rhizomes are elongated vertically.  Table 1 x 1  shave 
the  re la t ionsh ip  between age &-id to ta l  live dry weight on the Devon Island 
Intensive &adow. f3o repl icat ion was possible. 
Polygonmn viviparum differs f r o m  most tundra species in that it s h w s  
a very simple Pife  cyc le ,  individuals remaining as discrete plants due to 
lack of vegetative reproduction in underground organs. A wgetatiire p a n t  
therefore, can either die  or produce a culm and inflorescence - it: cannot 
produce mother plane as i n  the case of dwarf shrubs, graminoiiEs, sane 
mosses and many Aerbacdous p r e d a l s ,  
Life cycles of dwaxf shrubs 
An Pmprtant feature of the h r f  shrub growth form is the  high proportion 
of non-assimilating prenmeing  tissue and t h e  restriction of assimilating 
tissue to specialised shoots. Fig. 2 cwnpares the proportion of perennating 
t issue to seasonal growth in a graminoid, herbaceow perennial and dwarf shrub. 
Associated w i t h  ehis increase in parermating tissue in dwarf shrubs is an 
increase in Pongeviw, and kha vast resources stored in this t issue become 
increasingly imprtant  as growing seasons decrea*e in length, particularfy in 
snm bed habitats. 
New assimilating tissue is inevitably produced from an over-wintering 
bud. Buds are developed in the axils of leaves sf current years shoots and 
their d r y  w e i g h t  mmhs constant over the f i x e t ,  dormant year in Sal ix  
reticula- {see Fig. 3d) . Following winter, and the breaking of ddnaancy, 
the b d  axis elongates and leaves a m  produced. During this season, a woody 
T A B U  111 
The relationship Between dry might and age in Polygonurn viviparm from the 
Devon Island hbxmive meadm site. 
Aqe (years) Petal l ive  weight (in 9)  
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skem, leaves and t h e i r  ax i l lary  buds, and occasionally catkins are produeed 
(see Pig, 3) 1 this whole uni t  is termed a current year's shoot throughout 
this report. Dwing autumn l ea f  fall occurs in deciduouB species such as 
Salix reticulata , leaving only s t e m  and axillaxy buds to over-wf nter . These 
two components form the uni t  s h m  as last year's shoot fn Fig, 3d. In 
subsequent years, this shoot Cncreases in dry wight as annual rings are 
formed. The width of the annual ring formed prMTides a canparative measure 
of annual growkh (see T a b l e  IV).  Thus the seasonal growth of dwarf shrubs m y  
be divided into t h e  production of assimilatory and xeprodwtive structures 
from buds and the addition of an annual ring of xylem anB other tissues in the 
peremating portion of the plant. 
In some dec*dwus species the a x f l l q  buds m y  be differentiated at an 
early stage, vegetative buds pxoducing a current year's shoot w i t h  leaves, a d  
reproductive buds (us~lal fy  terminal) developing either into a current y e a r ' s  
ahmt bearing a f e w  leaves and catkins (S, reticulata and S .  arckiLca) or an 
infloreecence which is itself equivalent to the cuxrent year's shoot (Myrica 
gale and S . pulchra) . Current year's shoots bearing catkins may be extremely 
modified, having only a few leaves (S, arctica) or t k y  may not differ from 
vegeh tive current year ' a shoot& (S , retic,ulata) . Where terminal reprodw ti ve 
structures exist* growth is aympodial, xesultdng f r o m  the death of the apical 
m e r i s t e m  following flowering, In El. gale this results in considerable wastage 
of dxy w e i g h t  because of the relatively great spatial separation of terminal 
buds forming infforescence~ and the lateral bud forming vegstatim current 
year's shoots, A f t e r  death of the inflorescence, the intervening length of 
Past year's shoot then dies, 
In tundra regions, the evergreen habit  is of great importance ( B l i s s ,  1971) 
m 
i n  e c s n d s i n g  on the dry weight of assimilatory t i s s w  and 
in providing extra storage t issue in the older leaves. The longevity of 
Mean width of nnntlal rings 9n tundra dwkrf shrub8 d i f i e d  from Warmn Wibon (1964) 
I 
to include compaxatiw daW f ~ w a  X .B .P , tmdra sites. For all other referemei see 
Lacality Ring width Reference 
Cornwallis Island (7S01) .07 
East Greenland (74ON) 21 
North Finland (70°N) .71 
North Finland, Kern 
subalpine heath (70"N) . lo  
North Siberia (69°R) 
RusdaKX2imU (68%) 
South Finland (6S0N) 1.11 
South Greenland ( 6 3 O l - l )  . 69 
S a l k  lappawn 
South Alaska {5g0N) 
Ireland, Glenamoy (54 ON) 
mibd Saet:es, H i e  Ridge, Coloxado (40°N) 
author 
Warren Wilson (1964) 
Bustich (1948) 
author 
Middendoxff (1867) 
Kihlman I1890) 
ambronn ( l 0 W l  
Hustich (1948) 
warning (1888) 
e l 3  huthop 
-08 author 
2.73 Cooper (1931) 
.53 . author 
.40 author 
assimilatory tissues varies from the deciduous habit described akmve, to t h e  
mainly short-lived leaves of Vaecinim viHs-idaea (see Fig, 41 and the 
long-lived leaves of Cassiop tetragons (see Fig. 5 )  . 
Reproduction usually takes place both vegetatively and sexually. Sexual 
reprduction is denonstrated by the presence of m y  inter-specific hybrids 
in the - Salix genus at me ~ o s g i a n  sites, for example, although vegetative 
production is far sore fxquent. In erect shrubs, e.g. Srtlix glauca from 
the Disko Island primary site, layering occurs when aerial shoots are pressed 
onto a mist soil/mss surface by the weight of overlying snow. On the 
other hand, prostrate *rubs e.g. Vaccinim vitis-id- from Kern, produce 
roots along their ceeping eerialbranches, In both erect and prostrate shrubs, 
new plants are produced when an old branch dies and a younger rooted branch 
becomes separated fxm the parent plant gaining its awn physiological 
independence. This  method of propagation msults in off-spring attaining 
considerable ages befom they can be classed as individwls, The lack of 
young individuals in the age class distributim! histogram3 (see P i g s .  6 and 7) 
is explained both by th3.s and the cmgmrative rarity of sexual reprodmtfon. 
PATmWS OF G w  AND DEVELWMENT 
Patterns of 7 t h  and developmnt in Polygonun viviparum 
Because plant age was often difficult t o  & t h e ,  seasonal changes in 
might  are presented for r~ndom flowering plants and ehese are deecrfbed from 
three sites. 
A t  the beginning of season, nearly all the l iving dry weight is found in 
the rhizom ana there is an equal dry w e i g h t  of standing dead matter (Fig. 1) . 
Roots are also present at thf s t ime,  w i t h ,  at N i w o t  Ridge ( F i g .  11 , a 9-11 dry 
weight component of leaves. As the eeason progresses, the rhigaue increases 
in might, root weight x e d n s  fairly constant and the leaves increase in dry 
w i g h t  at N i w o t  Ridge, or new leaves are prodlleed, as at the Barrow mites. 
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A t  a l l  three sites, reproductive structures increase in dry w e i * t .  Some 
reproductive tissue i a  represented at the Barrow meadow site at: the beginning 
of season, i n  the form of bulbf Is, which were formed durf n'g the previous g m i n g  
season and remined attached b dead cum #rough the winter. These bulbiEs 
are still viable but as the present season progresses they are lost as old 
culms decay and new reproductitre a m t a r e s  are f o d .  
P l a n t s  growf ng at N i w o t  Ridge (Fig. I) shuw maximum wei*ts earliest 
in the g r o w i n g  season whilst the Barxw nlsaduw plants show ern earlier mximm 
than those of the Bar- beach ridge, which only obtain nra%imum dry w e i # t s  a t  
the end of season. I n  the Imager grmiag s w m  of N i w o t  Rim, the mrly 
production of lrraximum d q  w e i g h t s  allaws mre time for death and decrease in 
dry w e i g h t  of above ground tissues so that only rhizome, root and standing dead 
matter is found a t  the end of season, although the xbieor~e i tself  also shcrws 
considerable loss of weight. A t  the 3- setes, although leaf dry weight 
decreases tcrwards the end of season, the dry wef ght of reproductive structures 
increases s l ight ly  and t?te rhizome shows a much higher dry w e i g h t  than it does 
at the beginning of season. fie t i m e  at which the rhizomemust subsequently 
decrease in dry might before the start of the follmrfng eeason is not k n m .  
The mximum dry weighta of the various eolqponents d i f f er  l l o t  only in the 
t i m e  of growing season at h i c h  they are achieved, but also in their mqnitde 
(Table V ) .  T o t a l  l iv ing and total living plus  standing dead show a trend from 
v e q  high values at the Nimt Ridge and D i s k o  Island sites to L a v  valuerr at the 
Barrow and bvon Island sites, The difference b e w e n  the lpaximum (Nfwot 
Ridge) and minimum (Barrow meadow) d r y  w e i g h t s  of total living matter are 
eighteen fold. 
Considerable differences exist between the extreme habitats within a given 
locality, although the two habitats aalrpled in Norway are not as different as the 
extre~les in other localities, Surprisingly the most severe site at Hardangervidda, 
the lichen heath, did not support Polygonum viviparrrm. H m @ V @ r ,  the mre 
severe habitats within a locality at the higher en& of the range of weights 
I ( the Greenland f e l l - f i e l d  and Norwegran w e t  meadow site) show h i & r r  dry 
weights than the more favouxable habi tats  in a more severe iocal i ty .  Thw, 
the Greenland fel l-f ield site shows Lower dry w e i g h t s   an the Greenland 
p r i m ~ r y  site but hjgher dry weights than the  Norwegian dry meadow site .  
Similarly, the Norwegian w s t  madm site shows lower dry weights than the dry 
meadow but higher dry  weights  than khe Devon Island intensive madow. A t  ghe 
lower end of the scale of dry weights this distinction does not  hold, the 
B a r r w  meadow showing higher dry weights t h a n  the Devon Island beach ridge. 
The distribution of l i v i n g  dry weight between the various plant tissues 
shms that the highest  proportion is consistently allocated to the rminly 
peremating below ground tissue (Table V) . &productive structures also 
possess a high dry weight  investment w i t h  photosynthetic tissue somewhat lower. 
Whilst the dry weight  of below ground and reproductive t issue s h w s  the trend 
described far total dry weight ,  t h e  dry  w e i g h t  of leaves shows a more confused 
pattern in t h a t  plants f r o m  the Norwegian dry meadw and the Barrow beach ridge 
show laver dry weights than those found at their wore severe counterparts, i .e .  
the Norwegian w e t  meadow and t h e  Barrow meadow respectively. The Greenland 
fell-field shows an unexpectedly law leaf and keproductive dry w e i + t .  ~ h n d i n g  
dead matter shms unusually high dry weight at khe Devon Island intensive 
meadow and Momegian dry rneadaw s i te .  
me dry weight sf belaw ground t i s s u e  (rhizome plus root) relative to total 
dry weight shavs that the greatest investments into perennating tissue are s h m  
by the severe Devon Is land, Barrow and Greenland fell-f iefd sites (Table VI) . 
These s i tes  also show pmportionxalPy mare standing dead relative to l iving 
matter, but the Nivot Ridge site shows an equally hi* proportion of standing 
dead. Where higher  investment into reprodmtive t issues  might,be expected a t  
the severe s i tes ,  as is seen f n the dwarf shrubs for example (see below) , in 
fact the opposite is found. Thus proportionally more dry weight is allocated 
to reproductive structures at the N i w o t  Ridge, Greenland p x h r y  and Nomgiari 
sites ( T a b l e  VK) . Hawever, t h i a  reprodtretive tissue is l ~ i n l y  structural 
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rather than directly in pxopaguI.es, A very 1m reproductive investmnt is 
sham by the eeenland fel l-f ield a i h  . 
Du&g the production of a cula, dry might per unit length increases. 
This can be seen at the Barrow beach ridge s i te  where development continues 
until the end of season (Table V I X  a& Fig .  1). A f t e r  death of the culm 
there is a loss in dry weight bver several years until the dead cuhs  are 
physically detached. The loss in dry w e i g h t  per unit length of culm provides 
a measure of weight losses due to translocation and/br decay. A t  the Devon 
I + 
k a c h  ridge, for example, the weight/length ratio Is 1,3010 - 0.059 in the 
year of production of the c u l m  when th cufm is l i v ing  and this f a l l s  to 
4- + 0.9863 - 0.072 after one year  and 0,6282 - 0.039 after taro years. The rate 
of POSE in the first year, immediakly following death is usml ly  much faster 
than t h a t  of the second year ( T a b l e  nI). A v e r y  hi& rate of dry weight loss 
is s h m  by culms from the Momegian w e t  meadow during the year of their 
production ( T a b l e  VII) . H i g h  ratea of loss are also shown by plants from 
Wiwot Ridge during baw years and by plants f r o m  the Bvon Island intehsive 
meadow during the second y e a r .  txrslp rates of loss are shown by plants from 
both Barraw sites. 
Thus, Polyqonm vivipasum shows a decrease in total plant weight w i t h  s ite 
severity, and an increase in the proportion of dry  weight allocated to standing 
dead, below ground and reproductive tissues. A f t e r  the death of repmductive 
structures, l a w  ratee of translocation and/or decay are shown by t h e  severe 
Barrow sites. The specie" also shows a delay in the attainment of maximum 
individual plant biolmase w i t h  site severity or reduction in the length af the 
growing season. 
Patterns of  growth and development in dwarf shrubs 
a. Pexcnnating t issue 
Accumulation of perennating tiseue is mst rapid at the high alpine site 
of N i w o t  Ridge where the m a x i m  plant age was only 30 years (Fig. 8) . 

Similar dry w e i g h t s  were prodwed by Vaccinim vitis-idaea grclwing at the  
sub-alpine heath, K e n .  In this species however, the high dry weights were 
produced over a much longer t h  interval, ~e oldest  plant sampled being 
109 years old. High dry weights were also obtained for the Disko Island 
primary and fel l-f ield sites (see Fig ,  9) but the w e i q h t s  presented are 
under-estimates since they only apply to abwe ground tissues. However, 
as in the case of Polygonum viviparm, although great differences occur between 
the favourable p r i m  site dry weights and %he Pmer ones at the severe 
fell-field site, the fel l-f ield sits still shows values higher than the 
r m i n i n g  national sites when the below ground dry weight is also considered. 
The low dry weights a t  the fe l l - f ie ld  site are assaciated w i t h  greater 
longevity. A t  the remaining sites, Salix puPchra a t  Barrow show a higher 
rate of accumulation of l i v ing  tissue but proportionately less standing dead 
than S. aretica from the Devon Island intensive meadm ( F i g .  8 ) .  Both 
species of Salix at Hardangervidda in Norway show very l cm  rates of 
accmulation of l i v ing  and standing dead matter and they also show shorter 
f i fe  spans than a l l  but the abwa ground shoots of sal ix gfauca at the Disko 
Island primary site. Although data were obtaineB-fWrnn9y t h e  above ground 
of m e a  gale at Glenamoy, these show a rapid increase in b t h  l iv ing  
a d  smndinq dead dry e i g h t  over a six year period (Fig, 9 ) .  No aerial 
shoots wer s i x  years old were f a m ,  and considerable numbers of completely 
dead aerial shoots occurred. 
Associated w i t h  these rates of accumulation of dry matter are the width 
of the annual rings, Thus high ring widths are found at Miwoe  Ridge and 
G l e n a m o y  &ibt 1- values are found at the high arctic and Norwegian sites 
(Table XV) , A comparison w i t h  data quoted by Warren Wilson (1964) showe 
generally laver values at the X.B,P. aitss than for other sites at comparable 
latitudes (Table I V )  , but certain data quoted hmemr, ?my repr-mt: maximum 
measurements, and not average rind w i d t h s  for a particular region. 
b . Young shoats 
As described above, young shoots are produced f r o m  over-wintering 
axillary buds. T h e e  accmulate weight slowly during their year of 
production (see Fig. 3) but after the breaking of d o m n c y  , stem, leaves 
and reproductive tissues are formed which quickly reach a maximm dry might 
at the Barrow site. The stem; w i t h  its axillary buds, is retained at the end 
of season to kcome naxt year, last year ' s shoot, h i l s  t leaves and .reproductive 
structures are lost in all of the Salix species. 
-
On Dewn Island, dry weight increases quickly after dormancy has broken 
but the mximum is achieved far later in the growing season than at Barraw. 
This  s itwtion nay be compaxed with the imnraturity of Polypnum viviparum 
plants'on Devon Island at a com~rat ive ly  late p i n t  in the growing season. 
In Nomay Salix lapponum only achieves maximum dry w e i g h t  of current year ' 5  
shoots at the end of the growing season and reproductive tissue is completely 
lacking (Fig. 3 6  . This m y  result from the possible hybrid nature of the 
plant at the wet meadow site. S.  reticdata however, achieves maxirnm dry 
w e i g h t q  earlier in the season and produces fully matured catkins ( F i g .  3d) , 
In b t h  Norwegian species, the last year's shoots decrease s l ight ly  i n  dry 
weight over the grming season. 
A completely different pattern of growth of young shoots is shown by the 
evergreen Vaccinim vitis-idaea f r o m  Finland [ F i g .  4 ) .  A f t e r  the breaking 
of dormancy, the extremely small buds (see Table VIII) produce a woody stem and 
a much greatex dry weight investment occurs in leaves than in the species of 
Salix. F l o w e r s  are produced in the first year but their dry w e i g h t  is 
extremely smll cmpared w i t h  that  of assimilating tissue, During the second 
a d  third years, the stem continues to increase in dry w e i # ~ t  but the 
I 
assimilating tissue decreases in dry wight due to abscission of leaves, the 
dry weight of attached dead leaves remining very small. The rate of increase 
in the s t e m  dry weight is reduced during the remining yeare whilst, me rate 
of decrease in assimilatory tisslw increases until a l l  the leaves are lost, 
Thus, the maximum life span of a leaf in this species is five years whilst 
the majority of leaves survive for three years or less. 
In Cassiope tetragons frm the rock out-crop site on Devon Island, leaf 
length varies w i t h  the point during the growing season at which the leaf was 
produced (see Fig. 5) . M s  b y  also be found in mny graminoids and msses . 
Ae leaves can be aged as a result of differences in leaf length, it Fan be 
seen that senescence of leaves takes place after s i x  years  in the case of 
Casaiope tetragons (Fig. 5) . After the onset of senescence, leaves remain 
athched to the sterna for a considerable perid  of time. Flower buds and 
vegetative buds I1.e. those producing lateral branches) are formed in the 
a i l s  of l iv ing  leaves. The increase in size of a girolen leaf from year to 
year is probably a result oP the l i fe cycle pattern of a given shoot in that  
as s young shoot matwres, the leaves itpr+es m y  increase in s ize  (years 
12 to 7 in Fig .  51 but as h shoot sanesces, its leaves may not achfeve the 
lengths of earlier f o m d  leaves (years 7 to I in Fig, 5 )  . Thus, a particular 
Elhoot ' m y  only k able to produde s given n-r of leaves &fore it dies, 
A comparison of the naximm dry w i g h t s  achieved by the current yearP& 
shoots of the various dwarf shrubs (Table gIIII) shows that the highest d r y  
weights are attained at the more f a ~ ~ a b l e  Gl namoy arnd KeVo aites whilst very 
low values are s h m  at the ESomegian and Demn sites. Sal ix pulchra at 
Barrow shows an mexgectedly high dry  weight of total living m a t t e r .  The dry 
wights of s t e m  plus b d s  tlnd leaves s b  a s i m i l a r  trend to the dry weight of 
total living matter. &productive t issue however, shows very high dry 
wights at the severe Barrow and Devan Island sites, but at Kevo, the 
investfttent into reproductive struetuxes is very small, w i t h  no reproductive 
kissue.found at all in Salix lapponlmnat the ~oneegian*fet meadow site, b a d  
leaves were only found attached b current yeax's shoots at K e v o  and Glenmy 
but a5.s may be *e result of late iseaoan smpling a t  these tm sites, Bud 
dry weight at the beginning of season (see W l e  nf1) tends to show a 
TABLE VIII 
A between-site comparison of d r y  weight  partit ioning in current year's shoots of tundra dwarf shrubs at the stage of 
their maximm development 
S i t e  
-
S p e c i e s  Early season 
Minimum dry weight (g) 
Bud 
Niwo t Ridge Sal ix  planifalia 
Glenamoy Myrica gale 
Kevo, sub-alpine Vaccinim vitis-idaea 
heath 
Norway Wet Meadow Sal ix  lappdnum 
Norway dry Meadow S. reticulata 
Barrow S. g u l c h  
&won Island 
Intensive Wadow S. arckica 
SiNficance of 
F. values 
S t e m  + 
buds 
-
M a x i m u m  dry weight (g) 
Leaves Reproductive Total Total  Harvest 
--
l i v i n g  dead date 
-
negative correlation w i t h  si* severity in that comparatively large buds a r e  
found at the  Barrow,  Jkvon Island and Norwegian d r y  meadm sites w h i l s t :  very 
sml.1 buds are found at K e v u  and !;lananny. 
POPULATION DYNAMLCS 
r3pu9ation dynamics of Polygonum viviparum 
The maintenance and establishment of populations of Polyganwn viviparm 
is effected mainly by the production and dispersal of vegetative bulbilsr 
sexual reprdwtion has not  y e t  been demnstrated tEngeP1, 1973) . Flowers are 
produced at some s i tes  however, and between eighwsix and ninety-two percent 
of a l l  culms possessed flowers at the Norwegian sites whereas f e w  ctilms possess 
flclwers at the t w o  Devon Island and B a r r m  madm sites (Table 11). This may 
be a reflection of stresses on development due to short growing seasons. 
Flowers  are produced at the apex of the inflorescence after the bulb i l s  have 
heen formed, maximum developmnt being achieved at sites where f loweringb is 
c m m n  (Table 2 )  , In order to aesess the stage of development of culms at 
a site,  me mean length of this y e a r ' s  culm hae h e n  divided by the man 
length of entire  last year's culms, !I%=, hereas the twoNon~g ian  and 
N i w o t  Ridge sites w i t h  the longest growing seasons show maximum devePopnent, 
the Wvon E~lland sites show immature reproductive structures. The high 
percentage of culm flwering at the Barrow beach ridge site is somewhat anomalous, 
The size and stability of populations w i l l  ultimtely depend upon the 
number of propagdes produced and their v iabi l i ty ,  their numbrs depending 
upon the n-rs of f lowring  plants present (Table 1 x 1 ,  the number of bulbfls 
per culm and the nunher of eulras per plant 
 able 11): viabi l i ty  can be 
inferred from the mean dry weight per bulbi l .  
The number of cubs per plant shows little variation between sites w i t h  a 
araximrrm of 1.375 at the N i w o t  Ridge and Norwegian d r y  meadow sites (Table f 1) . 
H m V e r ,  these values are a l l  generally low, up to nine culms per plant having 
been reported by Engell (1973)  for other areas. The nwnkr of b d i  1s per 
c u b  shows the same trend as the ntmkr of culrrs per p l a n t  at all but  the 
Barrow ineadow site. This leads to greater k t w e n - s i t e  variation in t h e  - 
.. ..,)~bCr . - of bulbils per p lan t .  The high number of culms per p l a n t  and bulbils 
a 
per culm Bead to very high values of b d b i l s  e r  plan t  at tlhe favourable 
N i w t  Ridge and Norwegian dry meadow sites. Mwea values are shown by the 
Arctic sites and particularly by the Barrow meadow site. 
High dens i ty  of f lowring plants at the N o r w e g i a n  dry meadow and h v o n  
b a c h  ridge sites (Table 1x1 leads lo high production of bulbi ls  on a ground 
2 area h s i s  (1924 and 432 bulbila /m respectively) whereas the Paw densit ies  
of f l o ~ r i n g  plants at the Barraw meadow and beach ridge sites leads to very 
l o w  produetian of propagules on a ground area basis (24 and 80 bulbils/m 2 
respectively. Althou+the Demn beaab ridge site differs f r o m  the in tens ive  
meadow site by showing lower +alms fox the n m b r  of culm per plant and the 
nmtbsr of Zrulbils per c a m  (Table T I )  , the higher density of f lowerhg plan- 
at the beach ridge site (Table TX) leads to a higher production of propagules 
2 
on a #round area basis (432 cbmpared w i t h  276 bulbils/m I .  Thw, although 
the reproductive capacity per plant may be associated with site favourability, 
khe reproductive capacity per kound area demnds upon other factors, the nust 
inporkant perhaps being seedling survival as influenced by the physical 
environment and competition. 
Seedling survival can to same extent, be fac i l i ta ted  by the production 6f 
large propagules w i t h  high energy stores. As fAe energy stores increase, the 
period duxing which the seedling can develop Ibe fom becoming se If -s uff i c i en t  
increases. This w i l l  lead to a delay in the effects of competition, by which 
time tke seedling is h t t e r  able to compete. B u l b i l  w i g h t  again shows a 
trend associated with s ite  £awurabifityp khe N f w a t  Ridge and Norwegian sitee 
showing the highest d r y  weights (Table 11) . Howevler, the 3.5 fold difference 
beheeh mximum and m i n i m u m  dm weight (the Nanvay wet rmeadaw and Barsow 
madm sites, neglecting the diseased bulbfls of the kvon  Island intensive 
madm1 is less than the 4.5 x difference k-en the total living Bny weight 
at these sites. This  difference ia even more mrked when the 3 x differenc~ 
in the mean b-il  &y wight b e w e n  the Nfmt Rldge and Barrow madm sits 
1 
is compared w i y l  the 13 x difference in total livi-ng dry weight. Thus, , 
although bulbi l  wight  decreases w i t h  site severilq, the rate of decrease is 
far less than for total dry  wight, resulting in an increase in dry w i g h t  
investment in bulpils as sits severity increases. This gives the propagules 
at the more severe sftee a pmprtionatly better ehanae of survival ehan at the 
favourable sites. 
Population dynamics of dwarf shrubs 
Consideration of the population dynamics of dwarf shrubs i,s restricted 
to an examination of plant density, distribution of age classes, and within the 
plant itself, the ntmber of c e n t  year1 a shoots, 
The n-r of current year0:s s h w s  per plant increases w i t h  age in all 
specie6 (Fig, 101, and t k  rate of incxease closely follclws the pattern 
described for the rate of increase in total live mod pet plant (Fig. 8) .  
Thus, Salix axetica and S.  reticulata show low rates of increase in live wood 
wfkh age and also lw rates of increase in the number of current yearrs shoots 
w i t h  age. On tfie other hand, S, planifolia and Vaccinim vitis=idaea show 
rates of increase in the number of current year's shoots w i t h  age approximately 
10 times greater than me r-ining dwarf shrds (Fig. 10). 
A t  Glenanmy, the nmber of current y e a r 1 s  shoots per above ground branch 
increase very rapidly w i t h  age during the ahoxt life span of the above ground 
branches (Fig. 11) . This situatim is also found at the two Greenland sites. 
It can'also h seen from F i g .  11 that there is considerable mortality of 
current year's shoots at Glenamy. This laortality takes place at a comparatiwly 
late s h g e  of develqpment of thea current year* e shoot unlf ke the  situation at 
the m i n i n g  s i t e s ,  where mortality tmre often occurs by the faf lure of buds 
to break dornrancy . 
P l a n t  densi t;y varies considerably between sites {Table X) . Law densities 
are found at the rocky sub-alpine heath in Finland,  whereas a very high density 
of Sa lix lappxlurn is found at the Norway w e t  meadow site. * However, the  sparse 
Vaccinrum vitis-idaea plants at Kevo possess considerably more d r y  weight khan 
#e abundant Sal ix  lappnum plants at the dry ;meadow in Norway. The remining 
species a l l  grow at similar densit ies .  
3t can be seen (Fig. 6e) that the numerous plants of S. lapponum at the 
~orwegian w e t  meadow show a rapid turn-over: no plants survived the 21-25 year 
age class, whi l s t  46% of a l l  plants belong to the 6-10 year age class. An 
even faster rate of turn-over is shown by above ground branches of Vyxica gale 
(see F i g ,  7c) but these branches m y  be expected to show higher turn-over rates 
than whole plants, 
S! planifol ia  from Hfwot Ridge (Fig .  6a) also shows a high rate of 
turn-over with 50% of the plants between 26 and 30 years old, whilst S. reticulata 
shows an earlier m o d e  but s l i + t l y  greater longevity. Plants from Bar- and 
0 e w n  Island tend to shm greater longevity and a more even distribution of age 
classes, whilst the greatest longevity, the mst even distribution of age classes / t  
( +  -fit&_ 
and the oldest arode is a h m  by V a c c i n i u n  vitis-idaea a t  the sub-alpine heath, ~ e d  
On Disko f sland (Fig. 7 )  ehe greatest longevity is shmm by the fel l-f ield 
gmpulla&ion which alas  shows a raode a t a  greater age khan the primary site 
population. 
young plants axe conspicwusly lacking from a l l  except the ~orwegim and 
Glenanmy sites which perhaps arises as a result of the mthd of ve-htive 
propagation described earlier,' 
TOTAL B I W S S  AND RATES OF PRODUCTIa 
T o h L  biomass and rates of production in Polygonurn viviparum 
The biomass of Polygonm vEvipanan a t  any t i m e  depends upon the interaction . 
betwext the n-r of plants per ground area and their dry weights. Plants  have 
been divided in ta  vegetative and flowering, vegektfve plants being younger and 
! 
rn 
possessing lesq dry weight (Tahle XX) . A t  &e beginning of season, however, 
the two' cannot be distinguished and the dry wight  of the plane in early aesson 
may lea& to an under estimate of the rate of prdwtion of vegetative plants 
and an over estimte of the rate of p r o d ~ t i o n  of flowring plants. These will 
tend to C a n c e l  ong another giving a mre accurate e s t h t e  of overall 
production rates. 
Vegetative plants show greater densities than flowering plants at each 
site, the greatest density being ,ahown by plants at the Demn Island intensive 
meadoar'site. High densities -'also sh- by the ~omegian sites and the 
b v o n  Xsland beach ridge site whilst the two barrow sf tes shm law densit ies  . 
Although dry weight per plant differs between the two Barrow sites hy only 
1.5 x,'the 2.5 x difference inmplant density interacts to produce very different 
biamass estilrvates at the beginning of season (Table I X )  , Maximum plant 
weight -dig £era more than m i n i d m  plant w e i g h t  be-en the two sites and this 
l&. to even greater bionmss differences, which are reflected in the higher: 
rates bf production, despite the'lcrnger growing $-son, at the Barrow beach 
ridge site. However, both rate8 of production are very law when compared w i t h  
those kor dwarf shr th ,  as is diaeuseed b lm.  
The data available for mxinnmr bimss  at other sites show tha t  the 
greatektbio~ss  is achieved at the Devon Island intensive meadow site. This 
is, to sane extent, the result of higher vegetative plant  d r y  weights but is 
also determined by the higher plant densities, In view of the Bow flowering 
plant d q  weights, the higher vegekative plant weights are somewhat anomlous 
+ but ma* be the result of the vegetative plant category containing many plants 
where floral initiation has taken place but floral development has not progressed 
suf f ic ient ly  for the plant to be rwognised as f lowring. It w i l l  b remembered 
that a i l  flarering plants were, in any case, immature at t h i s  site in able TI) . 
Both Norwegian sites show considerably higher bionrass than the Barrow sftee, 
and the Norwegian dry meadm shms greater bianass than the w t  madw as the 
result  of higher plant density md the greater dry weights of f l oer ing  plants 
, . 

TABLE X 
A bewen-site conprison of biomss and rates of production in tundra dwarf  shrubs 
- .  ~ m r  of plants/m' Number of Minimum Maximum Interval  
Spcies  Fate of + one standard error current year's l i v i n g  
- 
l iv ing  between 
s hoots/mL biornas s biomass m a x i m u m  
(g /md)  Ig/m2) and minimum 
b i w s s  
eve, sub-alpine heath Vacchim v i t i s - i d e a  3,67 278.00 107.378 131.885 89 
+ Marway Wet *adm Salix lapponum 38.00 - 8.60 1344.34 143.829 201.904 85 
&wm Island 
Xnansive Meadow S . arctica 
D ~ & Q  1sl-d 
P r h q  Site S, qlauca* - - 1550 .O 3590 -0 81 
mica gale* f 8.11 - 1.97 2577.07 161.187 439.750** ca.200 
- 
* data apply to above ground biomass only 
** dead current  year's shoots are included in this estimte 
at the dry meadow site (see Table 1x1. 
The high levels of propagule dispersion sham by th2s species to~lether 
w i t h  considerable longevity suggest that  yearly biomass fluctuations w i l l  be 
comparatively small, particularly as plant density is one of the m o s t  important 
biomass determinaqts. Thus, during a given growing season, t h e  environment will 
determine mean plant d r y  weight. to same extent and the nlmnber of propagufes 
prduced. Plant density, however, will be relat ively unaffected in all but 
the  m o s t  extreme conditions. This comparatively stable situation is similar 
to that found in the longer-lived dwarf shrubs (see b e l w )  and contrasts 
strongly with the population explosions and subsequent die-back of Phleum alpinurn 
Icallaghan, 1973). As in the dase of dwarf shrubs (see below) plant d e n s i t y  
estimates give the greatest vari-ance in determining biomass, 
T o t a l  biomss and rates of production in dwarf shrubs 
The biomass of a dwarf shrub per unit area of ground at a given time 
depnds  upon many of the processes previously described. I t  will u l t i m t e l y  
depend upon the number of current year's shoots per metre square, the mean 
weight of a current yearqs shoot and the weight of perermatfng t issue per mtre 
square. 
'Phe number of current year's  hoots per metre square is calculated by 
smming the products of the nlmrber of current years$ shmts { F i g ,  10) for each 
age class of bush present (Fig. 6) and the number of plants per metre sqmre 
of that age class (Table X) . From the number of current year s shoots per 
metre square and the mean dry weight of these shoots at any given t i m e  (Pigs. 
3 a d  41,  the  total biomass of current yearqs ahoots per mebe square can be 
found a d  this can be added to the previously calculated dry w e i @ t  of 
perennating tissue p e t  nretre square  to y3eld the total biomass on a ground 
area basis. The caPculations are suannarised as follows: 
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BIOMASS at any given t i m e  - ( W W i  x Hi)i,-N + ( f ( C i  X M i ) l - R  x W t S )  
whexe WtPi = dry weight of perennating tissue for age i at that time 
Mi = number of bushes of age i per metre skuare 
%I = number of plants of different  ages present 
Ci = n-r of current year's shoots per bush for age i 
W t S  = mean dry weight of a current year's shoot at the given t i m e  
The relationship between seasonal production and annual production of 
p e r e m t i n g  t issue on an individual plant basis can be seen in Figs. 12 and 13. 
High propartions of seasonal growth are seen in Salix pulchra and S.  lapponum. 
In Vaccinium vitfs-fdaea, a high proportion of seasonal production relative to 
peremting t issue is found thraughaut mst of t h  life cycle. On an above 
ground basis only, very hi* 8eaknal prodwtion relative to above gromd 
perennating tissue can be seen at both Qeenland sites and at Glenanmy. This 
is the result of both high numbers of current year's shoots per bush { F i g .  11) 
an5 high mean dry weights per current yeax's shoot (Tab1 e VXIX) , 
A t  a more detailed level,  F i g .  14 shows the increase i n  perennathg tissue 
and the seasonal fluctuations in the tissues of current year's shoots over three 
years during the life span of Salix,retieulata from t h e  Nomegian dry meadow. 
A t  the beginning of season, buds- break dormancy and the to ta l  compartment 
decreases in weight as more buds form current year 's shoots, these being maae 
up of leaves, s tem and ca tk ins  as descr ibd  elsewfiere. A t  khe end of season, 
leaves ,*and reprdwtive structures are lost, new axillary buds overrinter to 
form the next year's current y w ' s  ahoota, and the stem becomes part of the 
next year's perennatingtissue.  In addition, d r y  weight is added fx older 
gerendting t i s ~ u e  giving the s l i g h t  within season increase in perennating 
tissue, shown in Fig, 14.  
When the dry weighta of perennating t issue and seasonal growth is 
expressed on a ground area basia, very hi@ above ground biomss is found at 
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the Greenland prilnary site (Table X) due to high ~ l u e s  hown by a l l  the 
contributory faators, including the number of current yeas's shoots per above 
ground branch, the dry wight of perennathg tissue per above growla branch, 
branch density and young shoot dry weight (M.C. Lewis and B.9, Phill ips pels. 
corn.) . Although Vaccinim vitis-idaea also shows high values for most of 
these parameters, the relative sparsiw of plants at the site leads to lm 
biomass values ( W l e  X I .  On the other hand, the high plant densities of 
Salix  pulchra and S. lapponum have lead to relatively high bfamss eetimtes 
for these slow growing plants. Low plant densities and slm growth leads to 
the Pow"bioma8s estimates of S .' arctica and S. reticulata. 
Diqferences between maxim- and m i n i m  biomass divided by the t i m e  
interval between these phases y i e l d  rates of production (see Table X I  . By 
kr the highest rate of prodwtioti is found on Disko Island, whilst the short 
growing periods on Devon Island and at Barrow lead to the hiqh rates of 
production in S. arctica and S,  prrlchra. On the other hand, the high rate 
of production of S a l k  lapponum'during a comparatively long gwowing season is 
due mainly to a high rate of increase in the rider of current year's shoots 
per plant w i t h  age, and the high dry w e i g h t s  of these shoots. Low rates of 
production are shckm by Vaccinim vitis-idaea due to a long growing season and 
l o w  p l d t  density and by Salix'reticulata as a result of low values in a l l  
I Thb high rate of production1 of above grwd tissues in Myrica qaBe, despite 
its exceptionally long grtming season, is due almst entirely to the production 
of current year's shoots, each w i t h  very high dry weight investments. 
Bylieynthesising biomass andrrates of prodmtion i n  the above manner, it can 
be saenhthat growth rates may show little relationship to overall productivity. 
This is exemplified by the high4 growth rates of Vaccinitm vitis-idaea together 
w i t h  its low rate of production on a ground area basis.  This m e t h o d  of biornass 
synthesis also allcrws an assessment of the levels of importance of the various 
contributory factors, For axample, the productivity of Qrica gale is 
fundamentally determined by the n-rs and weight of current year's shoots 
interacting w i t h  the long growing season. 
Limited data on population dynamics may also lead to 'long term inferences, 
Species w i t h  a r+@d turn-over of plants, e,g .  Salix lapponum, may be expected 
to show the =st rapid changes in biomass due to succession and cornunity ' 
change. On the other hand, long-lived species like Vaccinium vitis-idaea, 
w i l l  take mny years to show differences in its contribution to overall 
cormunity biomass because at l east  so- of the twenty year old plan- now 
present would btl expected to survive for another ninety years  and the great 
increase in dry wight  of plants'with age wlould compensate for the loss of 
younger plants. 
#er.>a shorter t i m e  interval, it has been seen that seasonal production 
is mairily contributed by the interaction of the n-er of current year's shoota 
and thg mean dry w e i g h t  oftthese. I n  any correlations w i t h  environnental 
conditions the environmnt w i t h i a  a given growing season w i l l  determine the 
man dfy weight of a current year *s shoot, However, it is the enviroment 
of the 'previous growing seasonm-which determines the numbex of buds formed in 
that season and hence the nmb=t'of current year's shmt9 in the present season. 
The bienuass in any given season, therefore, i a  dependent upon the environment 
of at least two seasons, and as the n m r  of current year's shoots may b a 
more important variable than their mean dry weight, the environment of the 
previous season raay be far aure -tant than that of the present season in 
determining biomass. 
The m e a d  of estiraating biomass dsscribed above also allows an assessment 
of inaccuracies involved. Where p l a n t d e n s i t y i s  law and me aparse plants 
are ldge,  for example, predictfens of biomass over a large ground area hcome 
d i f f i c u l t  because of the great variation in the estimates of plant dens i t i es  
due to ,complex spatial distributions of individual plants. ~ h u s ,  in the case 
of Salix arctica from bvon Island, although changes in dry wight  of current 
year's 'shoots, anit even whole pldtlta, can km mnitored quite accurately the very 
large variation in spatial  plant density (Table  V) leads to inaccurate 
estimtes of biomass per unit ground area, When plant density is hi*, 
e .g .  S .  lappnum and Plyrica gale, changes in plant distribution become lese 
s ignif icant  and the variance of biomss estimtes per unit ground area is 
reduced. It is important h-vex, that plant performance can be compared 
from the detailed $eve1 of current year's shoots to the mre general PeveP 
of biomsa and production rates per unit ground area. 
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